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British war office _ anno-onced
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? It w m ;S‘T-'-j To Discuss Action To Be 
id American Vessels or 

Lives^Be Lost in War Zone. *
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Should
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coat, taadô by one of the rr

U.S. PROTESTnacaan, but thor- sm toth 42 Inches, SB mm m
posai of Daylight ' 

in War Zone Alone 
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F. »rown with a
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five million men

Measure Desirable as Mwns of 
Conserving Food Supply.
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WASHINGTON, Feb- 17. —While officiàls at the White House and

revt«“«Ta»«-
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similar to that ot the United States had been adopted by practically II
all the other neutrals ot the world. || jng strength. I am

Depression in
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ish Fleet.
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11Special to The Toronto World.
- WASHINGTON. Feb. 17.—The state 
department learned today that Ger
many's reply to the American note of 
protest against the enforcement of the 
war zone decree of Feb. 4 had been de- 

Ambassador Gerard for

11 finished Bngllsn 
asted, three-buttoe 
1—ilder. High cut

oft advantage 
lennan lines 
nvles to at- 
Prussla and 

iegun a vlg* 
eying havoc

°tBMafcETgrpf
don. «.10 pm.—The wport la in etrw 
latlon here ttoa*. owing to the necee 
Sty to restrict food coneumpUon, the 
German Government intend* order 
toTflw million Germans, who I»”*” 
Independent incomes and are into» 
ble for mttKary service, to leave Ger ^Lxy tor neuU coruntriw and re
main there until tihe war is. over.

It is planned, according to there 
port, that ?,000.000 of «hese P***»* 
lUel, _ to Scandinavian countries, eh*“ *° 10 Holland and 1,000,000 to

to The Toronto W orW*

llwPâFi
action that will eclipse 

previous dealinge with neu
tral eomeoe directed to Gennany. 
Owing to the breach of all pre
vious rules of warfare, openly pro
claimed in the Berlin decree een- 
eerning the torpedoing of neutral 5,m!|.0 In Brltiah water,, Britain
s' jnsusse.
Thla will be done even at tha riak 
of alienating neutral a«ntiont,

H>t to
. 15.00 In France to f 

tack the Russli 
Bukowina, the

m .
ns inIUIT8- 

>x pleats and belt, 
0. Sizes 21 to S4, ch for montlUvered to 

transmission to this government.
It Was ascertained today from an of

ficial source that Germany will make 
three suggestions to the United States 
looking to the safety of American mer
chantmen traversing the war zone.

1. It will be urged that American 
merchant ships approaching, the war 

designated by the German procla-

atwith the i

Austria Masses Troops
Along Kalian Frontier

chiefly artillery men and their guns hare been emplaced at favorable PO- 
dontinating the Tyrolese passes.

to
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ived by the German 
g reinforcements to 
Belgium and their 

sive- at certain points 
to cover the withdrawal of large forces 
to the east, Gen. Joffre haa massed 
fresh forces of troops at commanding 
points and is taking the Germans by 
surprize.
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rsday Press Despatch.
1GTON, F*#>. 17. — Great

5X5
icurls, satin Uned. f tactics atin's second and complete i 

American note of protest,
>ec. 28 last asked for an early lm- 
wnent in the treatment of Atnerl-

-.^swESsrt

2.98 which German Submarine Allowed 
. Grew Ten Minutes 

Reach

CHASED BY FLOTILLA

French Torpedo Boats Sought 
to Avenge Ville de Lille s 

Loss.
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mmm
subject but which will end the menace 
to ships legitimately exercising .the 
privilege of bearing American colon» 

Convoy of American merchant ships 
by American destropers or minor 
cruisers, with a view to th* entire as
surance of their safety from attack and 
as a guarantee of their legitimacy, will 
be suggested as an accompaniment to 
the first and second intimation»-

C’filuE. î$"l?,i» »JJ—*JJ- There B'ïî'j£SShlï»hla««j;

musr&zs?<£$£*£ sstag yesterday by theGerman w*- second or third condition for the in- 
marine U16, of the French •*«2g*r aurance of safety. As to the first, com- 
VlMq de LlMe o« the Barfleur L^ght- pUance wm probably follow, but not by 
house, a khort distance east Jher- 'MBOn ^ Germany’s suggestion, but 
bofurg, after the submarine had or- u & precautionary measure which 
dered the crew to leave the steamer. lu ^iceptlon In the common
The statment follows: T,_. sense and regard foivthe safety in tne

‘«The French etewner Vi«e *9™*; crew, passengers and cargo In the 
belonging to the Compagnie N aiv ga j d< ot the owners and masters of
Hon dee Bateomx a Vapeur duNbrd, ”e ve8eela themselve,: 
sailing from Chehbourg to DunkjK. 
sighted the German submarine uib 
near the lighthouse at Barfleur at 1.20
o’clock yesterday-

Placed Bombs In Interior.
“«The Ville de L4He endeavored to 

but was out speeded by the 
from which boarded

pers
te this large quart- 
ices. All sizes and
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of HIM agen over 
tue i PHVaUparthsr Gains in Champagne.

iiMC a halt m$âe more of trencmes over 
the two miles taken the precedlng d y, 
_«he reoulse of Gernmn attacw
“rth of M«nHries-Hurius and=; 
jour, delivered with a vlew to ccunter 
1 the French progress eleewhew

5„ bomb thrower with wverti 
ones and Æ0O German prisoners

the British foreign office, t 
» note, addressed to Ambassador 
y by Sir Edward Grey, under date • INTO PORT1of caw * to ten 

are ■corps now 
have been cei

rrsÆ’vï
avalancf 
ning sti

I
b. 10, denies that the depression

In American Industries Is due to the 
ectiwlty of the British fleet, and sug
gests among other causes the short'Wre 
of Shipping facilities .the consequent 
'diminution of cotton trade and the 
destruction by submarince mines "laid 

lndlbonminately" of

r Beets, all sizes, 
sheepskin socks. Berlin’s Threats Designed to 

Create Alarm Among Neu
tral Shipping.

Preparations Indicate Determina
tion to Attempt to Break 

the Allies’ Lines Near Y pres. scfflp

region, retired upon fortified positions 
toward Niemen.

The position at the present momen, 
is that the eGrmans are already ad
vancing upon Osowlec fortress once 
more, and fighting already has taken 
place around Augustovo whUe tbo 
German line north of the lower Vista 
la has reached Flock and Radon* 
about a couple of marches from the 
forress of Novo Georglevsk.

Northwest of Warsaw botwsen the 
lower and upper readies of the Vis
tula. the front remains wheie it was 
three months ago, and the situation 
here is briefly: The Cterittane can
not and the Russians will not ad- 

tc the main battlefield 
The Present Campaign- 

The present campaign, however, isayrÆ -se
Her right Is steadily sdvaneta^,.f|ere 
while the centre and left continue to 
crush every German attack. Ih Buk- 
owlna. the enemies forces have oc
cupied. Nadvoma and crossed the 
River Sereth. Germanic armies arc 
thus attempting to turn both flanks of 
the Russians’ seven-hundred mue 
front, which now almost In the shape 
ot a parabola, with Borz 
tog the apex Its sides 
finit y. while all points < 
equidistant, from certaiinrMs,jas>t'

ks. Thursday 1.79
to shape; all sizes, 
b| children's sizes.

acting 
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greet importance- Here the Ffencn
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iSS»"- and killing a

LCdtagfn tibTï^r t®we Tbdr^h
^“to^he attack. Violent coimtar-at- 
tecks by the enemy were smashed to

itired

by the enemy 
• many neutral vessels.

Britain to Retaliate 
After giving a lengthy and detailed 

| answer to the charge that American 
and cargoes were being 'unduly 
ed, the communication contains 

. U *ts cqpcluding pyagraph 
renouncement that Great Britain Intends 
to take retaliatory measures against 

‘ German submarine campaign 
nst enemy ships,* but does not re- 
thelr nature. _ , . . .

■needing that foodstuffs Intended 
the civil population of a country 

are net contraband, the British Gov
ernment points out that “in any coun- 

; ,try in which there exists such tremen- 
dous organisation for war as now otor 

1 tains in Germany, there is no clear 
jffivlslon between those whom the gov-

| . ^Continued on

Canadian Press Deseatch.
BASEL, Switzerland. Feb. 17, via 

Farts, 2J5Q p.m.—The Cologne Gazette, 
In its issue of Feb. lfc a copy of which 
has been received here, published a 
telegram from Berlin saying:

“Three days only separate us from 
the date -fixed for war on British com- 

The two weeks’ not!

BY PERCIVAL PHILLIPS.
q-_i_! Csble to Th» Toronto World.moi .GIAN FRONTIER, Feb. 18.— 
Another extensive transfer of German 
troops from Bast Prussia to the 
western front is about to begin- Towns 
behind the war zone In Belgium have 
been ordered to prepare accommoda
tions for a large number of soldiers- 
Idle factories and other -buildings are 
being fitted up for tha purpose In 
Ghent. Mens and Court rag The ex
tent of these preparations indicates a 
determination to fill central Belgium 
with many fresh divisions, preparatory 
to the next effort to break the allies 
lines between Ypres and the Aisne.

rial
soles and heels; 

»; all eases In the fill.59
b Thursday .. 35 

18. Thursday 49 A
igh, military style,; 
p, Thursday 81.79$ the an-

p,f£Mthe Antonne, where the French 
have
some weeks, tney of

Gmrie,veand^^pled considerable

(Continued on Page 2. Column 4.)

givenoneI$>b. 4 of the intention/fo begin 
operations on Feb. 18, has been utiliz
ed by tjie enemy. Nevertheless we 
have placed ourselves In ^correct at
titude toward neutrals. /

"What menace them above all are 
the mines placed by Great Britain 
against our submarines, and also, one 
must say. the mines which our sub
marines wllj carry into the entrances 
of English porta.”

b "Daddy’s”; sizes 
Crsday, $2 25.

more than a million
TROOPS SENT TO RHINE

District is Strongly Entrenched 
and Even Villages Are Pre

pared for Defence.

j fall sizes, Thurs-
1.23

I? $rsday..........1.19
sday................ 1.79.

“St COLONEL HERCHMEIER
DEAD AT VANCOUVER

escape,
.hcr'and'gave the crew tan tntau^ to 

leave
1.19

^T^ie headed for a Norwe^an 
steamer. Ixut sank °?t slgllt 7”*^
a division of French torpedo boats 
from Cherbourg appeared on the ho-

«94 vance
Special CaMe te The TeronU World.

BEftNE. Feb. 17.—That portion of 
Alsace-Lorraine still In the hands of 
the Germans ,1s now hermetically seal
ed- All Dutchmen, Swiss and Spani
ards were hustled out on very short 
notice Nineteen Spaniards who have 
just arrived in Switzerland, state that 
more than a million troops were sent 
to the Rhine district. Entrenchments 
are very strong and even villages are 
prepared for defence.

Mounted Police Commissioner 
Had Served n South Afri

can War.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 17.—CoL 

Herchmeler died this. evening, after 
an illness of some months. He was in 
command of the Canadian Dragoons 
at the time of the South African war 
and was afterwards appointed to tie 
commissionershtp of the R.N.W.M.P. 
The funeral will be of a military char
acter. ___

COMPENSATION SCHEME
FOR MERCHANT MARINE

nderfmity Promised Seamen Who 
Receive Injuries Owing 

to Wat.

Page 11, Column 3.)18

■ware, clear even ;‘v,

“Der Tag Fatal” Arrives 
Without Causing Any 

Noticeable Flurry.

SHIPPING TOGO ON

Insurance Rates Not Raised- 
German Threats Regarded 

as Empty.

Ins. Handled Cue-' 
s. Pickle Dishes.

rlzon.”
The ViHe de 

steamer of 907 tons.
Li lle was a small

.5 I ALL SERVIAN FRONTIER
■ ________

;
pretty Footed Bon 
bns. Jelly Dishes. ii
|..................................1b I
are Pickles. Foot- .1]
rs, Handled Celery I

.14 «

GRADUATE OF KINGSTON 
MENTIONED BY FRENCH

Lieut.-Col. J. E. Duffus, a Native 
of Halifax, Praised for Dis

tinguished Conduct.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 17, 0.80 pan.—Ar

rangements have been completed by 
the board of trade, under which com
pensation will be paid .to all persons 
employed aboard British merchant 
ships who- may be Injured owing to 
the hostilities. The board of trade also 
has arranged to continue, at reduced 
rates, the insurance of fishing ves
sels against war risks. A

The original plan, adopteWn

.
A REFUGEES FROM SYRIA

ON CRUISER TENNESSEEians Repulse Invaders at 
Prisrend and Recapture 

Vranichte.

‘ ire
.19 HIGHLAND BRAE SUNK

IN SOUTH ATLANTIC

Crew and Passengers Were Land
ed at Buenos Ayres.

.26 More Than Six Hundred * Reach 
Alexandria on Final Trip.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LOI*DON. Feb. !.. ».50 pm.—A de

spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co- from 
Alexandria. Egypt, says:

"The United States cruiser Tennes
see brought here today 600 addltlpnal 
refugees from Syria, but this trip prob
ably wlU be her last, as the authori
ties at Jaffa are now radsing obstacles 
to the removal of the people."

“At first they declined to allow any 
of the 1,400 persons awaiting trans
portation to Alexandria to embark 
on the Tennessee, but ultimately con
sented to the departure of the 660-

.19 4 did.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Feb. 17,—Among those 
mentioned in Sir John French’s de
spatches for gallant, distinguished con
duct in the field le Lt.-Col. J. E. Duf
fus of the Eighth Brigade Royal Field 
Artillery. He is a native, of Halifax 
and a graduate of Kingston.

ftnlty for
fortheCanadian Press Deenateh

! PARIS. Feb. 17, 9.14 p.m.—A de- 
-gpatch to the Balkan News Agency 
•them Nish, Servie, under date of Feb. 
î4*. says:
iù “Albanian attacks upon the Servian 
ptontler posts are developing along the 
PSRtlre boundary.
I'ijK Okrida retired before an Albanian 

ijttack in force and the town has fallen 
■jtoto the hands of the Albanians.

"Violent engagements took place at 
re-Bovine end Levatz, and fighting was 

gyK bring continued when the last couriers 
ij left these places last night.
■ «The Albanians have been repulsed 

■ kt Prisrend. The Servians also have 

g, tSteken Vranichte,”

WILL 1NVADÊ ALBANIA.
ill Cable to The Toronto World.

ATHENS. Feb- 17.—Strong reta- 
rcements have been sent to aid the 
irvians who are repeWng the Al-
$rfcm invaders. Servla has* decided

only to drive out the invaders bux 
penetrate northern Alban.» ante 
up>- strategical potato to prevent 
Bher incursions.

inside the cur 
armies are o 
have at their 
strategic rath 
tent rreutrali

c.
ter Dish, Cream

Canadian Press Despatch. •
LONDON, Feb. 18.—"Today Is Dor 

Tag Fatal,’ the Feb. 18 upon which the
mfmKuied”to^begln-^ K^Dlre^rai’ 

finds not merely British opinion, but

rwsai%. w x,B
Insurance rates have not 
ed either by the
private association- ^he threat is 
taken, first as merely an expression or
German exasperation: ««cond- KAISER TO DIRECT?
excuse for deliberate atrocities at sea,

lever to release the grip of British, sea h, Ir,,m Copenhagen. The Dally 
supremacy " A- Usu.L Mail's ccrrespondent jays. ^h. Jearns

The Dally Cbr;’"îc!!>^. r^1^ in? tl^re tkri B^peror W.lllam is going to

found everywhere an intantlon to awry m"^ther areat Britain nor Germany, 
on buetness as usual. ®6*Plte 9?™^ ae far as Is known, has yet replied to 
threats, and no aJtwattor. to the p,ltoh notes of protest, respective-

m&ar
of nature that

.34 C®UEN08r^TR^e A^gentin^ Feb.

17__ The German steamer Hoiger,

sshjfissk
toy German warships, arrived here to
day. Among those on board were the 
crew of the British steamer Highland 
Brae. Which sailed from London Jen. 
8 for Buenos Ayres. 
of 7684 tons and belonged tothe Nei- 

Navlgation Company of

Aug
uste proved successful In enabling_______________
fishing vessels to ply their industry the external line, but 
and thus maintain the supply of fish thosb 
and keep fishermen employed.
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come lit■sday
Winter generally over the whole the-

An Advance Spring Shipment of 
.Stetson's Hats is Here.

Hats by this famous American 
need Httle introduction, but 

■- . ■ that does not pre
vent the arrival of 
first shipment each 
season causing con- 

Intereet 
among the. smartest 
men In Toronto ahd 
vicinity. Dlneen'
140 Tongc street—
have just opened up Beri}n gays Importation of Food- 

Md Jtiff-and stuffs is Being Prevented.
there will toe hun-
drede of eager men Canadian Press Despatch. ___
in to inspect today, j BERLIN, Feb. H—XBy Wireless to 
4 glance and “try I Sayvllle.)—Britlsj and French w- 

/ III on” WlU suffice to ships are blockading the Bulgarian
brtns them to a prompt purchase, for ' po-t of Dedeagatch, fo prevent the lm- 
tW^haeee are jMtrtioulariy becoming portation thru it of foodstuffs destin^ 
end îh^StaTltaes «tire to appeal to ed for Germany and Austria, accoidlng 

atvllsh dresser This make Is un- to a Constantinople despatch, made 
^dbteffiyhpéaFreâuè at the price, $4 public by the Overseas News Agency 
and 85. Decide to see them early. today.

IELAIOE 6100. The Servian troops
mer, 3 tins .. » maker

gen VON FALKENHAYN
HONORED BY KAISER

Services in Connection With East 
Prussian “Victory” Re

cognized.

son Steam 
London.

but blizzards, which were aspectssss'bïïsSses of the Vistula, on the Bast 

(Continued on Png^ZjMumn 20

slderalble
ALLIES BLOCKADING

PORT IN BULGARIA?
Kr* •

Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Fete 17, 

8.08 pm.—A despatch from Berlin say* 
that the emperor has conferred the or
der “Pour le Merita" on the chief of 
the general staff. Gen. Von Falken-
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